
Holy Family Contingency Plan - Frequently Asked Questions 

This winter we sent a letter home to Holy Family parents outlining the 

contingency plan we will use if Holy Family School is not ready for students by 

September. This document contains some key questions and answers about the 

Holy Family contingency plan, including details about before/after school 

programming.  

1. What is the contingency plan? 

Holy Family students will attend St. Volodymyr and Father Robinson schools. We 

will use a school-within-a- school model, meaning Holy Family students will be 

in their own separate classrooms with their Holy Family teacher at either St. 

Volodymyr or Father Robinson.

• Students from Grades K-3 will be transported to St. Volodymyr  School.

• Students from Grades 4-8 will be transported to Father Robinson School.

• All support staff from Holy Family, such as the learning assistance 
teacher, teacher-librarian, principal and vice-principal, will work with the 
Holy Family students and families.

2. Why can’t all of the temporary Holy Family classrooms be in the same school?

None of the schools in the northeast – Father Robinson, Mother Teresa or St. 
Volodymyr – has enough space to accommodate all of the Holy Family 
classrooms. 

3. Why is it important to have the Holy Family students in their own, separate classrooms in the 
other schools? 

In developing the contingency plan, we focussed on the following principles, 
which make it a priority to build a sense of community for the Holy Family 
students, whether or not they are actually in their new school. We focused on: 

• Making the plan student-centred - Allowing the Holy Family students to learn 
and play together will let them get a sense of who they will be with at their 
new school. We will also plan activities and events for Holy Family 
students that will help them create a sense of community and begin to 
develop their school culture.  
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• Allowing smooth transitions and relationship building – We recognize that a 
contingency plan by its very nature is not convenient; however we feel 
that establishing the Holy Family classrooms right away will provide 
opportunities for the children to get to know their teacher and peers. When 
the physical move is made to the new building, the students are not faced 
with the additional emotional strain of changing classmates and teachers.

• Building Community - The Holy Family Catholic School Community Council 
will be established and operating in the fall. The council will provide 
important assistance to school staff and administration in building Holy 
Family’s new culture and supporting activities to transition to the new 
facility. 

4. Which school will my child attend during the contingency plan? 

• Kindergarten - Grade 3 students will be transported to St. Volodymyr. 

• Grade 4-8 students will be transported to Father Robinson. 

• Children from the same family will be picked up and dropped off  
by the same bus. 

5. How will the transportation routes to Holy Family be structured?

In the morning, the Grade 4-8 students will be dropped off first at Father 

Robinson and then the bus will continue to St. Volodymyr with the K-3 students. 

At the end of the day, the bus will pick up students at St. Volodmyr first and then 

proceed to Father Robinson.  This will ensure children from the same family will 

be picked up and dropped off together on the same bus. 

6. Which Holy Family students are eligible for transportation during the contingency plan?

Children living in the Willowgrove and Evergreen neighbourhoods who are 

registered at Holy Family will be eligible for transportation to Father Robinson 

and St. Volodymyr.

7. Which Holy Family students are eligible for transportation once the school opens?

Once Holy Family School opens, the Greater Saskatoon Catholic Schools 

transportation policy will take effect: students in the Willowgrove neighbourhood 

who live more than .8 km away from Holy Family will be bussed to school. 

8. How will the Before and After School Program (BASP) be arranged while the contingency plan 
is in place?

Scenario 1: Family has a child in Kindergarten to Grade 3 and no other children in Grade 4 to 8
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• The students will attend the before/after school program at St. Volodymyr.

• Families will need to register with Kelly’s Child Care Program (Kelly 

McCallen) at 306-251-1037 or 306-979-2066.

 Scenario 2: Family has a child in Kindergarten to Grade 3 and also has children attending 

Grades 4 to 8

• Students will attend the before/ after school program at Father Robinson

• Parents will drop-off/pick-up  children from Father Robinson

• The bus will stop at Father Robinson in the mornings to pick-up the 

students at the before/after school program who are in Kindergarten to 

Grade 3 at St. Volodymyr. The bus will then transfer the students to St. 

Volodymyr for the remainder of the school day.

• The bus will start at St. Volodymyr after school and bring the Kindergarten 

to Grade 3 students back to Father Robinson to attend the before/after 

school program.

• Families will need to register with Boys and Girls Club and may obtain the 

forms on www.bgcsaskatoon.com or call the office at 306-665-1450.

Scenario 3- Family has a child attending Grades 4 to 8 and no other children attending 
Kindergarten to Grade 3

• The students will attend the before/afterschool program at Father 

Robinson

All families who will require the Before and After School program at Holy Family 

once the school opens need to register with Preston Early learning.  The 

documents can be found on the Holy Family website at www. 

gscs.sk.ca/our_schools/HolyFamily 

9. What time will school start for Holy Family students during the contingency phase? 

Once the transportation plans are complete, the start and end times for the 

school day will be finalized.  These times will not be the same at each temporary 

location, in order to accommodate travel times for buses. Staggering school day 

start times is occurring at École St. Matthew School where the school is 

temporarily operating in two locations while renovations occur at its Arlington 

Avenue location.  

10. What do I need to know about registering my child at Holy Family?
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If you have not yet done so, please register your child for Holy Family School. 

Registration forms can be picked up at your current home school or are 

available on the Holy Family website.  They can be dropped off at Father 

Robinson, St. Volodymyr or Mother Teresa, or emailed to ctenaski@gscs.sk.ca 

Registering your child will enable us to determine staff allocation and assist us in 

working with the children to create excitement for our new school!

Registration forms will also be mailed to all Evergreen and Willowgrove families 

who may wish to enrol in Holy Family.

11. Will there be opportunities for my child to be involved in extra-curricular activities?

Holy Family students will be able to represent their school in all of the usual 

sports – cross-country, volleyball, basketball, track – that would be available if 

the school was open. Other activities, such as student leadership council, will be 

offered as well. 

12. Will my child have access to support services if needed?

All of the regular supports will be available in each of the schools for Holy Family 

students. Some of these include: learning assistance teachers, educational 

assistants, speech and language pathologists and a counsellor.

13. Will band instruction be available for Grade 6 to 8 students?

Band will be provided to Holy Family students at Father Robinson.

14. A preschool was going to be located at Holy Family School – what’s happening with that 
plan? 

The preschool operator, Preston Early Learning, is currently investigating 

options for opening the preschool in a temporary location until Holy Family is 

completed. For more information, please contact Lisa at 306-290-9095 or 

admin.pad@sasktel.net .
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